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Abstract
The new challenges faced by the future teachers make them assume a new role, that
of reflective practitioner. Therefore, university programs should give future teachers
the opportunity to engage in practical experiences that will stimulate their reflective
skills and which can help create a strong and authentic teaching career. In this
sense, a series of interventions, at a simulated level, were put into practice by the
students in Pedagogy enrolled in year II at the University of Bucharest. After
participating in the proposed activities, the students had to write a reflective essay.
A series of focus-groups were organised in order to identify the students’ opinion
towards the use of a reflective essay as a way of professional training. The results
show that the reflective essay is a tool that plays a significant role in building better
and more meaningful learning experiences and helps in providing evidence-based
methodological decisions.
Keywords: pre-service teachers, portfolio, reflective practice, university.
Rezumat
Noile provocări cu care se confruntă viitorii profesori îi determină să-şi asume un
nou rol, acela de practician reflectiv. De aceea, programele universitare ar trebui
să le ofere viitoarelor cadre didactice oportunitatea de a se implica în experienţe
practice, care le vor stimula abilităţile de reflecţie şi care pot ajuta la crearea
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unei cariere didactice autentice. În acest sens, o serie de intervenţii, la nivel
simulativ, au fost puse în practică de către studenţii înscrişi în anul II la programul
de studiu Pedagogie de la Universitatea din Bucureşti. După participarea la
activităţile propuse, studenţii au avut de redactat un eseu reflectiv. O serie de
focus-grupuri au fost realizate cu scopul de a identifica atitudinile şi opiniile
studenţilor/viitorilor profesori despre utilizarea unui eseu reflectiv ca o modalitate
de formare profesională. Rezultatele arată că eseul reflectiv este un instrument care
are un rol semnificativ în construirea unor experienţe de învăţare mai bune şi mai
semnificative şi ajută la furnizarea de decizii metodologice bazate pe dovezi.
Cuvinte-cheie: portofoliu, practică reflectivă, universitate, viitori profesori.

1. Introduction
The international movement to reform teaching and improve the quality of
education started by OECD (OECD, 1989) was based on the John Dewey’s
philosophy that emphasizes reflection as a deliberate and active process. As
Dewey stated, reflection is an ‘active, persistent and careful consideration
of any belief or supposed form of knowledge and further conclusions to
which it leads’ (Dewey, 1933, p. 118). Reflection has been included in initial
teacher training study programmes as part of a mandatory competency in
many universities. In the new education paradigm, reflection is seen as an
important aspect whose aim is to support the transition from a teacher training
system that is based on competence towards a more professionally-oriented
teacher training system.
This change is due to the new challenges that prospective teachers face and
to the need to assume a new role calling for other skills than the subject
matter (Eurydice, 2002). Particularly, these skills target the ability to critically
reflect with an emphasis on the ability to link theory and practice and create
and make use of specific strategies in order to deal with different and
innovative learning situations, as well as develop an ‘understanding of what
they actually did know and also how the knowledge has been acquired’
(Sultana, 2005, p.14).
Taking into consideration all these shifts that put a greater emphasis on the
professional development of pre-service teachers rather than on their level
of knowing and using information from their subject area, it seems natural to
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focus on developing a cognitive stimulating process based on the use of a
reflective portfolio. The reflective portfolio is seen as a tool which would
allow pre-service teachers to participate in critical reflection and lead to
further learning. In this respect, Klenowski (2000) portrays reflective teachers
as self-directed professionals that have the capacity to question, frame and
resolve dilemmas of classroom practice, while Lyons regards the use of
portfolios in assessment as a move towards a ‘new professionalism’ in
teaching that has the potential to foster ‘collaborative, interpretive
communities of teacher learners who can interrogate critically their practice
and uncover and make public what counts as effective teaching in today’s
complex world of schools and learners’ (Lyons, 1998, p. 20).

2. Reflective learning as a key concept in the teacher
training programme
Even though reflective learning is recognized by lots of professions to be an
important tool for growth and development (Marzano, 2012), there is a lack
of common vision regarding its value and its limitations in the literature. As
presented in Dewey’s work (1933), reflection provides the perfect
background for discovery, argumentation, belief-disclosure, internalization
of principles, all of these which are drawn from their learning experience.
Moreover, Richards and Lockhart (1994) argue that reflective learning aims
at examining the teaching experience as a source for change.
A constructivist view on the initial teacher training system, sees reflective
practices and evidence-based training as an important asset for the 21 st
century learners. However, reflection, regardless of its form, can produce
change only if it is used in a systematic way, in a cyclical and spiraling
process (Pollard, 2008).
As many educationalists agree, reflection is a process that is directly related
to critical thinking, looking deep at an act or experience from the memory
and trying to remember the details that can be connected to this particular
event. Remembering the event and retrieving all the small details, just as a
guided process, can facilitate the learning process to be more fruitful and
more meaningful (Gough, 2007; Pollard, 2008; Richards & Lockhart, 1994).
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Due to its multiple use, reflection can be considered vital in the teacher
training programme. As Costa and Kallick (2000) state, reflection can support
teacher learning through: promoting new understanding of their work through
the insights of others; supporting teachers in making commitment to plans
and innovations; documenting learning to provide a wide opportunity for
shared knowledge. Several authors (Brockbank & McGill, 2007; Henderson
et al., 2004; Van Woerkom, 2010) concur that reflective practice strengthens
values such as sustaining a better understanding or the process of deep
learning; enables students to understand their own process of learning; helps
students to development professionalism; helps put an emphasis on the process
of constructing, deconstructing, and reconstructing knowledge based on rich
learning experiences; ensure that the learning process is not restricted to
formal settings only; helps create an authentic learning environment that is
essential for deep learning (Iucu & Marin, 2014).

3. The importance of the reflective portfolio in the preservice teacher training programme
Yasin et al. (2012) show that the portfolio can also give evidence on the
developmental process of each student. Zubizarreta (2004) sees the portfolio
as a reflexive, evidence-based process that merged two important processes
- the reflection and research process and, at the same time, emphasizes the
importance of collaborative analysis of their own learning and their
experiences that are related to a certain topic. More specifically, in preservice teacher education programmes, portfolios have multiple purposes
starting with giving pre-service teachers the option to make up their personal
philosophy regarding the teaching process (Hildebrand, 2005); also provides
the chance to document his/her learning experiences (Loughran & Corrigan,
1995); can boost pre-service teachers process of reflection on his/her
individual strengths and weaknesses, leading to personal growth and
development (Klenowski, 2000); encourages pre-service teachers to
document and describe their skills and competence as teachers (Mosely,
2005); promotes student learning, professional development and reflection,
as well as provides evidence for evaluation (Stone, 1998); and last but not
least, it can be seen as a ‘showcase’ document that provides perspective on
the teaching and learning achievements of the pre-service teachers and
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valuable insights for a prospective employer (Andrews et al., 2002). Berrill
and Whalen (2007) see portfolios as a way to support a more focused
reflection, instead of a vaguer thinking about internal learning experiences.
Thus the portfolio becomes an important tool for empowering pre-service
teachers to take control of their own learning process (Marin, 2015). As
seen above, the advantages of using portfolio are wide, but McMullan et al.
(2003) note that while the ‘summative’ aspect of the portfolio undermines
student ownership, pre-service teachers did not give value to the portfolio
unless they were going to get some credit for having completed it.
All in all, we can conclude that portfolios are a tool that students can use in
order to develop reflective practice, especially in their pre-service teacher
training; it provides pre-service teachers with a summative document outlining
their achievements and a means to perceive themselves as future
professionals (Chetcuti, 2007).

4. Methodology
4.1.

Methods

The methodology used in this study consists of focus-groups developed at
the end of the university course after pre-service teachers had gone through
a full semester of teaching simulation. The focus-groups were organised
yearly, for 4 years, when the course ended. The focus-group study aims:
 to identify the attitudes and beliefs of pre-service teachers with respect
to the use of the reflective portfolio;
 to find out how relevant the reflective portfolio is for the pre-service
teachers;
 to identify the pre-service teachers’ autonomy during the process of
reflection;
 to identify the benefits of using reflection activities in their future teaching
career.
The focus-groups lasted approximately 60 minutes each. Then the transcribing
and analyzing process began by using a coding system. The coding system
is based on the theoretical framework developed during the literature review.
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In order to facilitate coding, the Maxqda 11 software was used so all the
respondents’ quotations were introduced and patterns were identified across
different responses. The interviewers are identified by code, from I1 to I56.

4.2.

Participants

A group of pre-service teachers (n=56) representing students enrolled in
their 2nd year of study and finalizing their compulsory course (i.e., Classroom
management) participated at these focus-groups. The structure of this course
is based on a series of teaching activities that pre-service teachers must
plan in groups, organize into the least details, put into practice and then
evaluate their performance. Every teaching activity is based on the six
dimensions of the classroom management as described by Iucu (2006):
ergonomic, psychological, sociological, operational, normative and innovative
classroom dimensions. Apart from planning a teaching activity, students have
the task to write a reflective portfolio where they write their own reflection
on the respective learning activity. On the one hand, we have pre-service
teachers that prepare and implement a teaching activity and, on the other
hand, we have pre-service teachers that observe their colleagues delivering
a teaching activity. This provides pre-service teachers to a unique opportunity
to develop a broader understanding of the process of teaching. The sample
does not reflect the general population or appropriate population of students,
but it is relevant for the institution in which this research was developed.

5. Results
5.1.
Pre-service teachers’ attitudes and beliefs about the reflective
portfolio seen as a way to develop understanding through reflection
The aim of the reflective portfolio is to help students make connections to
theories or to their own experiences while emphasizing their attention on
how to use concepts related to the teaching and learning subject. While
interviewing students on the relevance of portfolio as a way to acquire
knowledge, three main aspects arose. The first one is related to the possibility
of helping student to have a better understanding of what they really know
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and helping them to identify possible gaps. Also, another goal was to help
students identify the benefits of the process of writing a reflective portfolio.
First, students were faced with looking introspectively at what they know,
what is the information they lack or the information that is somehow not
deeply understood. One student agrees that:
‘Being a process that spread through an entire semester there was a
lot of time to start writing and putting into words the ideas that I
had, related to the course, but somehow, mostly at the beginning of
the course, I found myself not being able to express my ideas in the
way that I wanted, and this was due to the fact that I lacked content
and was not too familiar with the terminology.’ (I23)
The process of writing a reflective portfolio is seen as an ongoing process
that helps students to discover their gaps, with an emphasis on constructing
a clear discourse. One interviewer agrees that:
‘This inability to use terminology may show a lack of content mastery
and furthermore can make the crucial difference between a
professional in this field of classroom management and an amateur
that expresses an opinion without having any theoretical background
to sustain his/her arguments.’ (I8)
Another aspect was related to pre-service teachers’ autonomy in the learning
process that is seen as the ability to keep a high level of motivation. In this
respect, one interview stated that:
‘The writing process of the reflective portfolio was overwhelming, I
began with writing my beliefs which allowed me to express what
teaching means for me, I don’t think I had this opportunity before,
and most importantly, it has encouraged me to continue with an
innovative and energetic approach to improve and try to overcome
my current teaching skills.’ (I8)
Even though the process of improving our own teaching skills is mostly a
personal one, the process of reflecting can have a boost from peer discussions.
Also, it provides with a great opportunity to highlight some strengths and
weaknesses that may interfere in teaching practices. Sustaining the ideas
presented above, students stated that:
‘This task went beyond just being a classroom task for which I would
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get a grade, for me it meant that I had to reflect on my personal
beliefs and values, as well as my still <under the process> teaching
skills […] I strongly believe that reflective portfolios, though not an
easy task, represent an essential tool that not only can help students
to put in order and to give a clearer picture of what are their strengths
and weaknesses when it comes not only to have a solid knowledge,
but on the process of translating that knowledge into practice, when
you start teaching. Also, I would like to bring into discussion the
fact that the reflective portfolio can go beyond our university learning
and can also be considered an important asset in the ongoing process
of workplace learning and reflection on one’s career.’ (I32)
If the idea above is more thoroughly explored, it seems that there is a correlation
between the process of reflection and the growth of the school community as a
learning community. The school community, represented mainly by teachers,
have to put pressure on the process of reflection on its own or as a group.
If the process of reflective thinking becomes a routine in the teaching career, it
could be a step forward in the process of constantly improving teaching skills
and also can be a useful tool to showcase the positive aspects and achievements
of the teaching career that can increase job motivation, leading to the closing of
the teacher gap as it is presented in the UNESCO report (UNESCO, 2016).
The third aspect brought into discussion during the focus-groups was the
fact that the portfolio can be used in order to gather evidence that can help
and support a better understanding of what it means to construct a fruitful
teaching career in the 21st century. Having a wide range of reflective portfolios
that focus on different aspects of the teaching career can offer us the
possibility to create a bank of experiences that teacher students go through
and this can be seen as extremely useful in the process of updating and
upgrading the teacher training programmes.

5.2.
The level of autonomy of the pre-service teachers within the
reflective process
The first aspect worth mentioning when talking about the pre-service teacher’s
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autonomy level in handling the reflective process is the impact that the
reflective portfolio has on promoting autonomous learning. In this respect,
the process of sitting back and reflecting on the good practices that you can
draw from the experience of observing someone’s teaching or from
evaluating your own teaching experience can have a great impact on the
continuous professional development and growth as a professional in the
educational field. One interviewee replied:
‘The most important thing was realizing that my learning process
depends mostly on myself and, because I am such a critical evaluator,
I found out that sometimes I get stuck on going on and on through
events that influenced my teaching [...] but overall it helped me
consciously create my own educational philosophy.’ (I13)
But too much autonomy during this process of professional development
can have some negative impact on improving your teaching practices. For
example, having too little direction from the coordinator may lead to a
superficial reflection while writing a portfolio. Thus, the reflective portfolio
will just simply be seen as a report, just as an interviewee observed:
‘At the beginning, I wasn’t used to thoroughly go through my learning
process, so it was easier for me to just write the portfolio by describing
that I did this and this and this […] without having any valuable
comments about what I really focused on, what worked and what
did not, what students actually learn or what they will be able to do
in the future based on what they have learned within this lesson.’
(I34)
Moreover, having the autonomy to decide about the management of writing
the reflective portfolio triggered some time management issues for these
students. For them, the process of writing a reflective portfolio was somehow
difficult due to the fact that they could not find the proper words to start
writing and this information is supported by an interviewee who agrees that:
‘The portfolio took many hours of preparation and searching, but
mostly it took a lot of courage to start writing because I have the
feeling that nothing special happened during the teaching process’
(I51) or ‘For me, the starting of the writing process was so painful
because I would start writing, but after reading what I had written I
immediately found it irrelevant and somehow feeling embarrassed
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of what I had written [...] maybe the presence of a tutor that asked
for our pieces of writing to look over them and give us feedback
more often could have helped me overcome this insecurity’. (I47)

5.3.

Possible benefits from using this tool in future teaching career

The teaching career has and always will be an increasingly important aspect,
as Europe constantly tries to address its educational, social and economic
challenges. As pointed out in the Teaching Careers in Europe: Access,
Progression and Support Report launched by the European Commission
in 2018, teaching today focuses on lifelong career development, while adapting
to new challenges, and collaborating with peers and does not forget the
importance of using new technologies in the learning process. The teaching
career is constantly changing and teachers ‘need policy reforms in order to
be able to respond proactively to the new requests’ (European Commission,
2018). But in order to have strong and relevant policy reforms we have to
deeply understand the dimensions of the teaching career. And what a better
way to do this than by reflection. That is why we asked the participants of
this study to think and evaluate the possible benefits that a reflective portfolio
can bring in terms of their future teaching career. One of the main things
which stands out is that this tool can help future teachers have a clearer and
more objective perspective on their professional pathway:
‘This tool enabled me to be very objective and to honestly think at
the idea if this career is really for me, if I see myself doing this for
the next 10 or more years on.’ (I31)
Meanwhile, other respondents emphasized the experience of writing a
reflective portfolio as a meaningful yet difficult process by:
‘... critically evaluate myself as a future teacher but as I thought
more about what works and what doesn’t, for me as a teacher, I
began to relax a little bit and allow myself to learn from my own
mistakes; it was a hard period, of admitting that being good in one
field does not necessary mean that you can teach that subject.’ (I9)
Still, other interviewed students started this reflection journey from a positive
perspective, showcasing the advantages and focusing on the process of
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learning and discovering the mysterious pathways into the teaching career:
‘Reflecting back and forth was actually the most rewarding and
helpful process because it enabled me to question what I was really
doing, something that most teachers have insufficient time to do.’
(I13)
Maybe one of the most important ideas that was identified by the interviewed
students was the fact that it is not only important to reflect critically on
personal and professional experiences, but also explore how these
experiences can be translated into methodological decisions, further reflection
that can be the activator of starting to build a community of practice amongst
other teacher colleagues.

Conclusions
In this article we explored pre-service teachers’ perspective regarding the
importance of the process of writing a reflective portfolio. One main aspect
that comes into light when talking about the use of a reflective portfolio is
related to the opportunities that the students may have to identify their tacit
knowledge and at the same time to identify the gaps in that knowledge,
while being faced to look introspectively at what they know, what are the
information they lack or the information that is somehow not deeply
understood. Being able to reflect on your own level of understanding a subject
can help you as a future teacher by supporting others to discover and better
understand their own learning process. In other words, the results confirm
previous studies that showed that being able to engage in a true and authentic
reflection process can have an immediate impact on current and future
classroom practices, sustaining the improvement of developing new practices
(Russell, 1999).
Also, within this study, another relevant result focused on bringing into
discussion the fact that the portfolio can be used in order to gather evidence
that can help and support a better understanding of what it means to be a
teacher-researcher, just as various researchers (Girod & Pardales, 2001;
Mills, 2000) revealed in their studies. Moreover, looking at the impact on the
class and effects on the positive educational change that this practice of
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reflective portfolio use can bring, the results correlate with the findings that
several authors declared in their studies (Mertler & Charles, 2008; Wink,
2018) showing that having a critical perspective on your work does not only
give you a clear image of your achievements, but it can also help you develop
a better understanding of your learning process.
In terms of level of autonomy of the pre-service teachers that engaged in
writing a reflective portfolio, it is believed that the process of sitting back
and reflect on the good practices that you can draw from the experience of
observing someone’s teaching or from evaluating your own teaching
experience can have a great impact on the continuous professional
development. Other studies (Hariprasetya, 2017; Vangrieken, 2017) showed
that the process of writing a reflective portfolio promotes growth as a
professional in the educational field by enabling pre-service teacher’s
autonomy and collaborative attitude.
From a systematic point of view, the portfolio can be seen as a tool to gather
evidence that can help and support a better understanding of what it means
and what are the key elements which sustain the development of a fruitful
teaching career in the 21st century. Using the data that prove the importance
of reflective portfolios, teacher training programmes can open the possibility
to create a bank of experiences that teacher students go through and this
can be seen as extremely useful in the process of updating and upgrading
the existing teacher training programmes.
In conclusion, we strongly rely on the idea that it is not only important to
critically reflect on personal and professional experiences, but also to explore
how this experiences can be translated into methodological decisions, further
reflection that can be the activator of starting to build a community of practice
among the school community (Fry & Venneman, 2018; Wang, 2018).
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